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Threatened with knife
Student robbed

By MIKE PECK
Collegian Staff Writer

parently frightened away.
The Patrol said the damage
was estimated tobe about $lO.A student told’ The Daily

Collegian'yesterday that he.
had been robbed at knife-
point by at’ least one and
possibly as' many as three
men in his Nittany 28 room at.
7:30 pTm. Wednesday..

State College borough
police reported that an at-
tempt had been made to
break, into a cigarette
machine located on the first
floor of the Holiday.^.,lnn
around 9:45 p.m. Wednesday.
Police said the burglar ap-
parently had been scared
away before he could remove
the coin box or merchandise.

The student said' lie was
sitting at his desk with the
door open when the man’s
hand came around his neck

logbook
and placed a knife againsLhis
neck. The student said that he
told therobber he had $9 in his
wallet. The robber fled with
the walletshortly afterwards.

Justice of the Peace Guy G.
Mills reported the theft of a
sign from the outside wall of
hisoffice sometime between 5.
p.m. Tuesday and 9:40 a.m.
Wednesday. Police said the
12x30 inch displayed his name
and office hours.

.The of
Security, which had not
released the story to the
Collegian, verified the crime
had been reported but did not
supply further details. In-
vestigation is continuing, they
said.

Borough police also report
anaccident occurring at 12:48
p.m. Wednesday on South
Atherton Street soifth of
Calder Alley. The accident
involved (Phillip I. Park
(graduatie-regional planning-
State,College) and Harold P.
Sampsell of Centre Hall.

A second University
student, living in ’ Hartranft
Hall, was treated at the
Ritenour Health Center for
injuries to his right-eye and
face sustained when he was
assaulted by a group of men
outside Hartranft, while a
number of studerits-looked-on
But make no attempt to aid
him.

Police said the accident
occurred when Sampsell,
traveling north on Atherton
Street, braked to allow a car
in front of him to turn' into
Calder Alley. Park, who was

traveling behind Sampsell,
tried to stop but could not in
time to avoid striking Samp-
sell’s, auto. Total damages
were estimated at $375..

a

State- College District
Magistrate Clifford H. Yorks
set a, March 7 hearing for
Terence P, Coghian of
Lemont- and released him on
bail of $lOO. He was being
arraigned on a charge ’of
larcehv filed By the’ Penn-
sylvania State Police who
charged him with the theft of
a bag of/groceries, valued at
$34, from a car.

A March 9 hearing has been
set for Richard E. Ritter of
Burnham who was released
on $5O bail. He was being
arraigned on a charge of
indecent exposure filed by the
Pennsylvania State Police.

Campus Security has 80
bicycles stored in the Campus
Patrol building which they
have recovered, since last
term break.
• Bicycles can be picked up
Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 2 to 4 p.m. and on
Saturdays from 8 to noon.

During those times,
students can register bikes
with. Campus Patrol. The
Patrol said the registration
may help students recover
their bikes when they are
stolen.

According- to the Depart-
ment of Security, the .student
was returning to his residence
hall andpassed the group who
were tampering with a sign in
front of, the hall. He com-
mented to them about their
actions and they assaulted
him. *

TheDepartment ofSecurity
has made no arrests but they;
said-the case is still under
investigation.

The Organization of Town
Independent-Students and the
Association of "Residence Hall
Students have decided to
unite in an effort to better
serve the needs of the
students.

The director of- the
Chambers art gallery
reported that two prints
valuedat $205 had been stolen-
sometime, between 9 p.m.
Tuesday and 8 a.m. Wed-
nesday from the Chambers
gallery.

This is a result of a “gen-
tleman’s agreement”
reached last week between
the tw_o_ organizations.

OTIS • President Jim
Rodden said, “There will be
no major changes in either
organization. There will be an
overlapping of services.”

. Marty Kalos, ARHS
president, explained “The
two organizations will work
together- on room changes
from downtown to campus
and back, consumer
problems, and legal advice
and aid.”

The supervisor of
presentation services in
Willardreported at 3:10 p.m.
Wednesday-a tape recorder
loaned to a student had dot
been returned on time and the
student could not be located,
according to the Patrol.

A student reported to the
Patrol an attempt to break
into his car has been
thwarted. The vent window of
the auto had been broken
while the car was parked-in
lot83 North. The force used in
breaking the window caused
the alarm in his car to go off
and .{he burglar was ap-

Kalos added, “We will work
together to get the job done.”

Rodden said OTIS and
ARHS will combine forces for
a benefit weekend early in
April.

“On April 7 and 8' we will
jointly sponsor a movie
marathon and a Casino Night
for the benefit of the day care

Coed elected to post;
joins ARHS as VP

- Chris Grirm (lOth-political
science-State College) has
been electedvice president of
the Association of Residence
Hall Students, -filling the
vacancy created last week by
the resignation of Bridget
Whitley.

been missing so far is a
forceful person who will
follow through and make sure
people do what they’re
supposed to do,” Miss Grim
said, adding “I plan to
coordinate efforts and follow
through.”

Miss Grim, who resigned
from her post as USG senator
from East Halls to take the
vice president’s job, said she
has - lived in the residence
halls for three years “and I
have had all the hassles.

She has worked in area
government as a USG senator
and became interested in the
position of - ARHS vice
president when the vacancy
was first created;

“What I think ARHS has

OTIS, ARHS
unite services

and bail bond funds,” Rodden
said. 1

Both Rodden and Kalos
agree that combined forces
will make both organizations
more efficient.

“Since we both work on the
same types of problems, and
provide similar services, this
special bond was'created,”
Rodden said.

Kalos added, “We share the
same' office and see. each
other every day. This makes
it easy for a studentto solve a
problem that concerns both of
our organizations.”

Rodden emphasized “The
two organizations will remain
separate bodies. We just want
to show the students that we
can cooperate on solving
student problems.”

t —az»

Camp Conrad Weiser
Experienced and Inexperienced Men

All Program Areas Available
Interviewing on Campus March 4

Interview sign up available in Room 17 Grange

Tour ASS
Wants
Trouble

Yes, Academic ASSembly's
information and academic
problem-solving service

wants to help you

Room 20 -

Ground Floor HUB
2nd thru sth periods

865-1992

NOTICE
1972 Spring Term students’ estimated bills were
mailed to all students February 25, 1972.1 f you do not
receive a bill at your home address of-record please
stop at the Bursar’s Office, 103 Shields Building im-
mediately. Estimated bills with non-continental ad-
dresses are being re-addressed locally this week.

CARL FOREMAN S.

M&CEgMWffS BOLD
Color; Rated M, B; 136 minutes

Gregory Peck, Omar Sharif, Telly Savalas, Julie Newmar
directed by J. Lee Thompson

Somewhere in 100,000 square miles of Arizona desert
was the fabled lode known as Mackenna’s -gold.
Seventeen men and four women braved this wilderness 1'
and the threat of Apache attack, to recover, the lost
fortune. MACKENNA’S GOLD is the adventure-filled r
story of that search and of thestrange human lust for

- gold.

Thur • Waring
Fri 7:30 & 10:00 Lounge
Sat only 50*

AWS
against

By KATHY SUHORSKY
Collegian Staff Writer '

. The Association of Women
Students agreed to support a
resolution of the! Penn-
sylvania Abortion, Coalition
favoring abortion law repeal
at its meeting Wednesday
night.

The resolution states "We,
the undersigned residents of
the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania,-believe that women
have theright to control their
reproductive lives and that
abortion, a. medical
procedure, should be
governed by the same rules
which'govern other medical
procedures. In a free and
pluralistic society, every
■woman, in consultation with
her physician, must.be free to
make this private decision
without threat of criminal
penalties. Therefore, we urge
the immediate removal of
any laws"which infringe upon
these rights.”
" The action was taken after
the AWS was addressed by
Helen Baer, program coor-
dinator, and two students
representing the Abortion
Justice Association.

The representatives urged
AWS to"'take some stand
concerning the Pennsylvania
abortion — laws. They
requested that AWS sponsor a
table ojv>tHe ground floor- of
the-Hetzel Union Building to
seek petition support for
abortion repeal and distribute
information on the subject.

AWS President Joyce
Bratich said, “I think ‘it’s
about time AWS-decided
some action on this. It’s
something we should"do
because there are women on
campus who are concerned
with the abortion .issue.”

The AWS senate voted to
' sponsor the table which is
; .tentatively scheduled for next
week.

At the same meeting, AWS
passed a resolution sup-
porting student involvement

-in tenure decisions.

-INTERNATIONAL JOBS
Europe, South America,

Asia", Australia, U.S.A.
Openings in all fields

Earning to $5OO
weekly. Summer or per-
manent/ Paid expenses,
.bonuses, travel. Complete
information only $3.00.

International Em-
ployment, Box 721-P255,
Peabody, Massachusetts

"

01960 (Not' an employment
agency) '

initiates action
abortion law
Wells Keddie Student Com-
mittee and . Student Peace
Umon'Sfecognizes the petition »
being circulated for a rein-
statement of Keddie. •

It further states,- “In the
interest of an open university,
we feel legitimate student
opinion is being presented by
this aforementioned petition.
We ask that this valid form of
student opinion be justly
considered by you, President
Oswald, and 1 that-a reply of
recognition be given as soon
as possible.”

The resolution, along with
other material supporting
Keddie, will be presented to
University President Oswald
on March 8 by supporters of
Keddie.

The resolution, presented-, AWS elected Miss Bratich
by a. representative of the as president for 1972-73:

The election followed
passage of a by-laws revision
permitting the AWS Senate to
elect executive officers.
Formerly, executive officers
were elected through cam-
pus-wide elections supervised
by AWS.

Miss Bratich had been
appointed acting president of
AWS with the consent of the
Senatefor this term earlier in
the year. .

Elected to other executive
offices were. Judy Sample
(9th-socialwelfare-Erie) first
vice-president, Andrea Kitch
(6th-speech pathology and
audiology-Slickville) secre-
tary, ‘ and Jeanne Tremblay
(7th - journalism - Whitehall)
treasurer. . _

Looking
for

Something?
It's probably hiding in the classified ads. "

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

GUILD ELEC. 12-string_s2oo, Gibson
Acoustic 12-String $l5O. Aft. 5:30 23JH511.

FEMALE ROOMMATE TO share four-man
three bedroom Bluebejl apt. (Spring) rent

$70.00 237-2424 •

62 ’IMPALA 327-4 brl. 3 SPEED stick
engine exellent needs body work $125. 238-

4105 Dave

FEMALE ROOMMATE SPRING Summer
option East Beaver Ave Nice apt. Rent

Neg Sonya 237-1241

RUMMAGE SALE. SWEATERS 70 percent
off. All pants $3 05. Large selection. Many

small sizes. Brazina’s basement.

ROOM & BOARD (MALES) available spring
term and after. Block from campus. Good

HEAD 360's SKIS 215 cm never used, un-
mounted $BO 238-6590.

ROOMMATE WANTED KENFIELD
apartments share 4-man apartment

Spring-Summer air conditioned, swimming
pool, S4O-mo. 237-17121671 PINTO, 2000 cc, 4-speed, disc brakes.

13,000 miles, $1775,call 237-1372.

1970 M.G. MIDGET beige $l5OO, mileage
under 10,000 call 237-6420.

APT. WANTED: SPRING sublet 1 bedroom.
Preferably furnished and close to campus.

Call Carl 237-1840 urgent.

1966 TR4-A, 6 Michelin radiala, 2 studded
snow, hardand soft tops, latest inspection,

"midnightblue”. $BOO 466-6875 after 5:00 p.m.
WANTED- MALE ROOMMATE to sublet

Beaver Terrace -Apt. Spring term
(Summer opt) Close to campus 238-3313.

1970 VW-BUG EXCELLENT condition also,
1968 PontiacTempest auto P S. air. Cheap

price Call 238-6315.
" 1

CALCULATORS- MONROE HIGH-SPEED
electric, excellent condition, $175, Bohn-

Contex hand, $35 Call 237-2548-after 6 p.m

STEREO EQUIPMENT ALL_makes at
discount prices, call Hall 238-1491.

STUDENTS INSURANCE FOR Auto.
- Motorcycle, Hospitalization,. Fire, Ac-
cident, Life. Good rates, fast service. Phone.
238-6633.

FOR SALE 56 FORD van. New inspection
needs work $2OO. Call Brian 238-

1831 between 5-7:00 pm.

PANASONIC CASSETTE STEREO portable
battery or a-c operation, includes mike.

Best offer. Jeff 5-4896.

DORM CONTRACT FOR sale: Spring Term,
single in Nittany. Will negotiate. Call Carl

5-8342. “
“

DYNACO SCA-80 RECTILINEAR Xl’s
. Gerard SI-728 Shure ME-93. Soundsgreat.
1 old. System $3OO 00. Erik,865-4272

,_MOBILE HOME 1965, 10 x SO, gun, furnace,
stay on lot, good location, make offer.

Phone 238-0412.

196912' by 50' MOVILE home m Park 10 min.
from Slate Cfollege,Washer, dryer, skirted

355-5339.

DOR# CONTRACT FOR spring term
Simmons Hall. Call anytime Ellen 865-

7375.

FOR SALE RCA Portable stereo 238-2901.

ONE SYLVAN LA OR Zenith 19 inch portable
black and white TV 835.00 Call 238-2606.

FOR SALE MAN’S dorm contract__Spnng-
term single room Mifflin Hall. Phone Bfls-
-

LANGE PRO SKI boots, excellent condition
used 15times must sell 890 00; best offer.

238-1509.'

NEW SLR LENSES 35-2.8, 135-3.5 auto ac-
cura (Pentax) 835; used-Tamron 35-28

adaptamatic 840; Lentar 135-2.8 auto-me
Minolta 830, Samigon fish-eye 825;
Vlvitar 200-3.5 Auto-Pentax 860 865-1589

466-6060.

ATTENTION
STUDENT WITH TRUCK for hire. Leave

message 6-8 p.m. Paul 865-0603

FREE YOUNG OR baby gerbils. Perfect
health. Must give away Phone Bruce at

238-6867.

THE-—ALPHASON”, A new bio-feedback
training device to control your brain’s

alpha rhythms. Learn to meditate, relax.
-Many other-usesrPrice'breakthrough, only
824.95. Order Now! EMS Products, Box 306,
Stewartstown, Pa. 17363.

FEMALE WANTS TO rent quiet peaceful
room on weekly or monthly basis. Call

Carol 237-1255.

ROOMMATES FOR BEAVER Terrace Apt.
Good location. Dishwasher. $7O. Utilities

paid. Inquire apt 202 evenings

ROOMMATE NEEDEDIMMEDIATELY or
Spring Term, modem four-man apart-

ment. $35 per month. 237-6442. '

ROOMMATE WANTED, SPRING Term.
Rooming house across street from

campus, inexpensive. Bill, 238-2611. Leave
message

WANTED FOR SPRING temr£ Female
roommate; two bedroom apartment

Holiday Towers. $55 month,. Call 237-8565.

ROOMMATE WANTED FEMALE single
bedroom Call Gloria anytime after 6.00.

WANTED: ONE BEDROOM apartment for
Spring term, preferably furnished. Call

_Joe;23B-2857-after 6-00 p.m.

WANTED: ONE MAN for foursome spring
term $35-month plus utilities. Call 237-0268.

2 ROOMMATES WANTEDspring & summer
one bedroom furnished $7O a month in

town 238-4443.

RIDE TO FLORIDA for two girls. Can leave
anytime after March 15th. Call 237-9221.

FOrRERT
SUBLET SPRING AND Summer- two

bedroom furnished apartment close to
campus, 238-0460 (Call around 6 p.m.)

SUBLET MY HALFone bedroom modem no
security deposit, parking everything in-

cluded, waterbed. 238-4104 Jim

10X50 MOBILE HOME, furnished, washer,
—dryerravailable March2S, Spring-and-or
Summer, mamed couple preferred 237-0122.

SUBLET SPRING SUMMER my V< of rent in
Beaver Terrace apt ask forAi or Huff237-

3796.

FEMALEROOMMATE TO sublet one-fourth
of 3-bdrm. apt. $71.25-mo. 237-7279.

SPRING SUBLET LARGE one bedroom $l4O
including utilities 238-0328 anytime.

Furnished or unfurnished.

SUBLET ONE BEDROOM apt. $l3B month
plus utilitiesavailable April. Call 237-1360.

FOR RENT SPRING term Oneor two man
efficiency apartment in U.T Call 237-0214

After five pm
.

ONE BEDROOM, UNFURNISHED.
modem, parking, no security deposit,

everything included, after 7 p.ra. J.B. 238-
4104:

OPENINGS SPRING TERM for grads at
plush.University-Club.-Membership,-meal

service, private carpeted rooms, parking
next to campus, only $34 50 per week. Call
room manager 237-2251.

PLAYLANDBIGGER AND better than ever.
The get together spot - Everybody meets

at Playland. Open 8 a.m. to 4 a.m.. New
games every week. Campus Shopping
Center. .

APARTMENT SPACIOUS THREE room
Lions Gate available March 27 Summer

option. 237-0873

ONE BEDROOM APT. pets allowed,
swimming pool, $l3O month Park Forest

sublet or lease 237-6914.FREE DRAFT COUNSELING, All alter-
natives considered, call afternoons or

•'enings at the Peace Center 237-0222. SUBLET FURNISHED EFFICIENCY,-
'

Barcroft House available Spring $l3B all
utilities included Call -237-1255. . '

FOLKFANS-DOC WATSON and his son
Merle will be performing on Friday March

3 at8:00p.m. in Schwab. Tickets on sale next'
to the HUB desk. Discount for 'Folklore
society, . -

VACANCY 1. UNFURNISHED, private
bedroom in 3 bedroom -furnished apt.

Across from Hammond,7237-9717rGiIK ‘

PROFESSIONAL BASS GUITARIST with
N.Y. recording experience seeks to join

group orform withmusicians into jazz,rock.
No real loud stuff. Call Bob at 643-0237.

APARTMENT CENTURY TOWERS ef-
ficiency furnished, sublease. Call 238-5081.

FURNISHED ROOMS ON campus. Spring
term SI7S. Men. Call 237-8373.

- GREAT-BEAR-(SCRANTON) now accepting

iMiSSSt M7^5teg
-

Ternl, Cei]' SUBLET -THE EXCLUSIVE place to livetertainment, 237-9513. this _summer„ldeal - one bedroom'-apart-
ment 2 blocks_from_campus. $135.00 per
month 238-7787. ‘ST. ELMO'S FIRE (Lancaster) now ac-

cepting bookings for Spnng Term. Call
Centertainment, 237-9513. TAKE OVER LEASE spring and summer
FACTS OBJECTIVITY YOU find these in

the CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
available at Nittany News. -

terms, one bedroom furnished U.T
apartment. $l7O per month includes
everything call Bob 238-7666.

ROCK MUSIC TO dance, to. Shylock now
accepting Spring bookings. Call 865-5100.

ROOMS IN FRIENDLY-House. Full use of
facilities. Rent $6O month. Available

Spring term 237-1327.
FLY TO EUROPE from $170.00 round tripT

student vacations and tours, employment
services etc. Air mail for full details. Campus
Agents required. A.A.S.A. Limited. 15 High
St. Ventnor I.WM England. •

HELP WANTED
>N SHIPS! Men. Women. Perfect

CLIENTS NEEDED: PHOTOGRAPHY for
all occasions. * Engagements, small-

weddings and gifts. Very reasonable. Mike
237-93?2.

summer job or career. No experience
required. Excellent pay. Worldwide travel.
Send s2.oo'for information. Seafax, Box 1239-
PA, Seattle, Washington 98111.

LEATHER AND SUEDE jacket sale. New
spring leathers at lowest prices now at

Bragina's basement.
FOUND

]
?OUND IN MttTLIN Halls girls room.

Upper Menon High school girls ring, 1971.
865-5374. /f*vJNOTICE

TYPING^WILL-TYPE-term^papers theses
etc. Reasonable rates phone 236-4730.

FOUND MALE RINGS in South Frear. Also
female ring from fall term micro class fifis-

'3o72.
~

'
-

NEED A BAND Spring Term? Call Cen-
tertainment, 237-9513.

TYPING: REPORTS, TERM papers, theses, •
etc. Electric typewriter. Call 238-4896/

■fYPIWG: IBM SELECTRit; mith t Gr»*
symbols available. Guaranteed.'CallMrs.

Jocea 237-0782 after 5:30,
_

<

. LOST
LOST: AT PLAYLAND on Saturday. Green

parka, pocket watch, key*' wallet, hand-
ball gloves, handball, blue beany, gloved
REWARD. Ifany are found please call 238*
2157.
TIGER STRIPED GREYHOUND. Answers

Sonar. Reward. 238-2526.

LOST 72PSU class ring by computer r+rftm
. Call Dan 238-1552,

WANTED
ROOMMATE WANTED SPRING term

Beaver Hill opts, cheap rent. Call 237-1303/

JAWBONE
JAWBONE'FRIDAY MICHAEL Aides

MartinSaturday Tim Carves. Shows 9:90
and 11:00 Flicks 8:90 free aad alive.

Relaxin Acapulco
The Jewel of Mexico

For $179
3-24—3-31_

Via Universal
European SummerFlights

on June 30-Sept. 5 or
July31-Sept 1-

ViaBMA
$199

Limited Seatingfor
PSU only.

-CallSteve 238-5161


